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Early Times in Kentucky.

by J i). NOUK5E.

cHArrnu vm.
Phllm Renufurt w.-.-f on his w to

i

Kmtocky fit tV very liino Mary fnp-,..-w-

1 Ik-..- to be t:tt( rlv oblivious ((f the

riws v. l.icli '.Lev ha I exchanged On

h. s r f:o:.i the )io::h, he j ,!.v a

iouriU'V is to the upper pr.rt f the

State fr the ex ss purpose of seoiiiT

h- r an 1 l.T.rnim from her own lips why

she ha 1 ii"t answcrel his letters.
in the iud Jiborhoo I where Mr.

Mosebv hal lately reside 1, it was with

a pa:ir:hrt hc hear I of Mary's recent

ilepani.re to the West. He rcturnc l

home, determined to reconcile himself

io wh;the had discovered to be the wish

cf his father, who, ever since the prost

change in the worldly condition of the

voting la ly, had bee:i opposed to a n

which he had once looked upon

with favor. Beaufort miidit have made
i

up his mini loan eternal separation
from Mary and bestowed his regard on

some other f;.ir one, had it not been for

a discovery which hc made soon after

his return from the upper country.

It happened that thc letters he had

written to Mary before his entrance into

the army, hc hal delivered to a favorite

hccto boy, who had directions to take

them to a post office in a neighboring

village. This boy was taken danger-ousl-

sick, and j.bou

to die, sent word to his young master,

that he had something on Ins minu

which he wanted to ull him. Philip

went to his quarter, and as soon as they

',.ft nlnno. the poor fellow after

not to tell hismaking Philip promise
old master, proceeded to make a disclo-

sure which at first put the young man

to be speedily suc-

ceeded
in a violent rage,

by h and distress.

His father, after he had heard that

Mr. Shelburnc was a bankrupt, and had

entered the British service, directe 1 this

boy who was thc body servant of Philip,

to bring all the letters of his young mas-

ter to him. This rendered clear some

things in the conduct of his father, as

well as occasional expressions which at

the time had suggested no definite sus-

picions, and Philip became satisfied that

none of his letters had ever reached his

betrothed.
His indignation at this discovery,

which overpowered for a time the love

and in which he had never been

wanting towards his sole surviving pa-

rent, was soon merged in far more pow- -

rrhd emotions. When he thought of

her whose affections he had won, be-

reaved, afflicted, hiding her sorrows, to

which his apparent neglect had perhaps

civen a keener sting, in a wilderness

where she was exposed to every kind of

peril and hardship, he was almost fran

tic. What must she think of him, who,

while she was in the sunshine of pros

perity and splendor, had drawn from her

a confession ol that love whicn ne seem

cd to cast away as worthless whenpov

r rtv and distress had come upon her,

thus adding to the inflictions of Provi

dence another and perhaps still deeper

wound.
He would fly to her, though his path

should be beset with horrors at every

netv.he would fall on his knees before her

nd entreat her to forgive and love him

nce more: hc would do anv tliiii.c, ffcr

any hardship, encounter any danger to
reinstate himself in her regard; and if

would not or could not be his, he
. .. .

might at least have the sad satislaction
of guarding her from peril or dying at
her feet.

He spent the night preparing for a
j c anJ danrcrous j0Urnev, and wrote
a letter to his" father which he left on
his own table, detailing the motives of
his romantic enterprise, and praying his
forgiveness for going so far away with-

out asking his consent or bidding him
farewell. By daybreak he was on
horseback with his face towards the
highlands of Carolina. At the last
hamlet on the frontier he fell in with
some backwoodsmen going west, in
whose company he penetrated the de-

files of the Apalachian mountains. At
the "Blockhouse," before mentioned, in
the Holston valley, they were joined by
some emigrants, who were on their way
from Virginia to the neighborhood of
Logan's Fort in Kentucky. Here Beau-

fort learned that a large company had
passed some weeks before, which he had
no doubt was the one in which Mary
and her friends had traveled.

Beaufort and the emigrants struck into
the great western trail and meeting with
no adventure of importance, they arri-

ved one evening at the little outpost of
civilization called Logan's Fort. Some
females were milking the cows outside
of the gate, while men with loaded rifles

were lounging near to guard them against

any sudden attack of the Indians. Philip
was introduced into a cabin, one en j of
which was almost taken up by a huge
chimney made of logs, in which an im-

mense fire was blazing. He was kind
ly received and invited to sit down on a

stool, the best seat the cabin afforded,
by a middle-age- d female of mild and
dicniCcd appearance who was busv pre- -

paring supper. Several children were
tumbling over each other on the floor,

and there was one in a cradle, which,
though not precisely a sugar trough,
was of little less simple construction.
A rifle leaned in one corner, and the
walls were decorated with the branch-

ing horns of elk and dee r.

Pliilip had gr.thercd round him some
of the children, who, though not for

ward, were by no means afraid of the
well dressed stranger, when thc master
of the house entered and saluted him
with grave but cordial courtesy. Philip
was struck by his singularly command-

ing appearance. He was tall, well-forme- d

and muscular, his hair ami eyes
were dark ant the latter a pieicing as

exposure, jocal;ty Wt had
usual and trace,

UCUsC
tilaini and unassuming, indicatcl perfect

i i r

an(1
the

that part Kentucky that Philip beheld,

was indeed a remarkable man. To the
iron hardihood of the backwoodsmandie

the manners of a gentleman, and
the romantic heroism of the most shi-

lling period of chivalry.
was that race of

western Virginia, already spoken as
having furni.-he-d so large a proportion

of (lcforhlt.rs 0fcivili- -

zalion in the valley. He
Ihadpcsscd through many wild scenes
and hair-breadt- escapes, and while
sitting round the fire after their plain
but bountiful repast, he entertained his

uest with of western adventure
some of which were thrilling and terri
ble enough. When hc spoke of his

exploits he did so --with unaffected
mo lestv. if it never occurred to

him that there, anything wonderful
about them.

He had been in Lord Dunmore's fa-

mous expedition, in thc course which
he had fought under the immediate com
mand of General Lewis at the mouth of

in thc most obstinate

and bloody contest took

between white men and Indians,
had been one thc earliest
Kentucky, and had the fort

where lie now resided in the midst of

iinlirnlrn far from other

settlement. One morning while a num-

ber his people were outside of the

stockade, they were suddenly attacked

by Indians and of them wounded

before they regain thc shelter

the fort. One of the white men, named

Harrison, was too badly wounded to fly.

and lay writhing in agony at some dM
tance from the fort, and near a

in which the savages concealed them

selves, hoping that some of thc garrison

would come to his relief.

Though the enemy had ceased firing,

Logan understood their object,

for hc was well with all
their having had already a

large experience this kind warfare.

He knew that any one leaving the fort

before could reach wounded man,
would a mark twenty Indian rifles.
He had but twenty effective men with

him and could not afford to lose any, as
he had good reason to a seigc.

Vet the cries of wounded man and
the lamentations of his family were soi
distressing, that Logan determined to

him into the fort at all hazards.
With great difficulty he persuaded one
of his men to with him. But they
were scarcely out fort, when Lo- -

' an's companion seeing Harrison rise to
his fect for a moment, concluded rather
hastily that he was able to help himself
and ran back into the fort. Logan pro
cceded alone in his almost
undertaking. He had hit upon a singu- -

wilderness at that period,
Qnc afternoon in Ialter part of

Maf the in fr01lt 0, a sort
gtorc Bryant's Station,

whisky sol(l t0 the
backwoodsmen an(1 a meacrer stock of
jrvg00js was made to fill as much space

i i . c . ,ri rtarexpeu.ent lor partial pruieci.uu
the Indian bullets. He a bed- -

tick him until he reached the
wounded man, when suddenly snatch-- !

to the fort unhurt through a shower
rifle balls, some pierced l"s
clothes.

He soon found that the fort was be- -

leagucred on every side by a savage
r .1 r .1 iflorcc at least lour tunes me numuero'
his own garrison, liis supply 01 ammu-- 1

was so scanty, that if the siege
should protracted, as it was in fact
for several weeks, with a closeness and
persevering ferocity scarcely paralleled

the
region

about

u"iltiie

where

before

nition

in aboriginal warfare, his destruction mentioned the leader of the emigrants
seemed inevitable. No powder could from Carolina, and two young men
be procured nearer than the Holston name,i McClure.who were also brothers,
valley, more than one hundred miles aml ful matches in strength and cour-distan- t.

Logan one dark night crept ae for other two in the settlement,
through the enemy, avoiding Marston, tired beating everybody,
the usual route to the Holston, made was fitting at the store door watching
his way thither over frightful cliffs, and; tie di.iplay of marksmanship, especially
through wilds never before trodden by a that his friend Robert McClure, who
white man, and having obtained as much

powder and lead as he and two assist- - hein out of
ants could transport, returned by thej Iarston was not on very good terms
same route. Pushinir ahead of his as- - with thc HartmanS) to whom their uncle
sistants he the fort, which was liail imparted some portion of the jcal-stil- l

besieged, infused by his un- - 0us hatre(l which hc stiH tlierished t0.
expected return fresh spirits into his al- - warJs the man wllQ j j t

,

, , . . . , ,

T V , ' r
r ,

...v ...V, ....kwv.v. .w...
tions of war. Thc fort was soon after'
relieved by a body of troops under Col.
Bowman, who compelled thc Indians to

retire. The supply of ammunition ob-

tained by Logan, coupled with his suc-

cessful
i

defence, saed from utter destruc-

tion thc infant settlements of Kentucky.
Philip till ncarmidnight listening

to the thrilling narratives of his host,
upon whom he in turn made a very fa- -

vorable impression. The next morning
he was pressed by General Logan to re-

main some days, but Beaufort was anx-

ious to proceed for reasons which thc

reader may readily di

verged slightly, however, from thc direct j

trail to Ilarro l s Station, the next stop- -

Dlace. which he could easilv reach

him to iim most singular group r.f ldlU

shaped by the hand art, and all e.- -

those of an eagle, his complexion was bcfore n!f:lltrallf in orJcr t0 Ce a re- -

embrowned by his dress was lliarknblc which ,lis
the hunting-shir- t lccrgiiis of

jinentioncil. A uuiiaio inioucii
thc backwoodsman, and his manner,! (leen lorests

.
an

,
t

, rni,..j.e i(l,i

ana u;e iiuuu cu com- -
he cvef bchdiL h was a clustCf o(

mand. General Logan, for it was theconcs pyramijs gomc 0f them of
founder of the fort and pioneer t

,
t

, t . as re2ruiar as ifi
of

united

He of Scotch-Iris-

of

Mississippi

stories

own
as had

was

of

the Kanawha,
which ever

place
lie of settlers
of built

forests, anv

of

some
could of

thicketj

perfectly
acquainted

stratagems,
of of

he thc
be for

expect

the

bring

go

of the

desperate

of

rolled

of
of which

be

as

any
and of

of

order,

sat

conjecture. He

of

of

with- - w and Joseph
There was

pretensions
Accordingly

of exuberant fertility, the
and throne of ancient desola.

tion.
Beaufort, and one of thc backwoods- -

present

Hart-

man.

nearly
length agreed between

solitude

mon-

uments

he was parties, interest, close-e- d

with no sum-j-

the thc different
smoky enough

the outlines McClure broke
the a mark.

ocean undula- - cycs wcre
ted, slowly sct-o- f

up
sides a long hills that looked

blue in the hazy distance; on other

spread, a foliage, broken by
long intervals, over

a part has already describ-

ed the most fertile and beautiful re-

gion the West. It a sylvan

scene such magnificence perhaps
no country on could

exhibited. The nearest point at which

the hand of civilized was visible

was a clearing few from

Knob Lick," a fine tract of,

land, which, Beaufort was informed
by companion, was property
Col. Shelby, hero King's Moun-

tain. It was level except
sloped towards stream which could be

to descend, far towards the

east, deep gorge on its way to the

Kentucky River.
Beaufort passed through a part the

extensive estate of Shelby, after

leaving Knob .Lick, and

him that the proprietor
made very happy selection. The

large growth loftiness of the woods,

well as the great density and gigan-

tic size the cane, indicated a soil of

extraordinary depth and fertility. lie
found, however, the same

along the route which he travel-

led during that and the following day

he arrived at Lexington, except

the immediate valley the Kentucky
the of its

Hc had learned that the

nation of company comprising Mr.
Moseby his family was the
round Lexington, and he stopped
there to inquiry their present

the

at
were

closely

location,

CHATTER IX.

We must now go back a little to
latc gQme cycntg ha(l happcneJ

Beaufort was on his way from

Carolina. It must be borne in mind
that it required several weeks to traverse

possible to catch the fancies their
and daughters, was enlivened by

a cr0Wi of stahVart hunters and marks- -

. rlistrilmtpd into various group5
each of whlch maJe up a match in

at JiiTerent distances.
One these groups was composed of

three brothers named Hartman, rela
tives of that peter Hartman already

ha1 borrowed Marston's his own

i
PltUUta mm 111 1,10 conuaence ot the
emiirrants. above related, hut hn(

ever since overshadowed him in public
estimation. lie had diligently sought
an occasion quarrel with our hero,
who was determined not to him
one, if could be avoided without do

ing himself injustice.
The Ilartrnans were known as a very

clannish set folks, who upheld one
another in all their difficulties, and who-

ever incurred the enmity of one of them,
especially of Peter Hartman, who was
looked up to in some sort the
of thc family, might be almost sure of
encountering the persecution the
whole batch. Besides his relatives,
pcter Hartman had his partizans
among his nehhbors, who shared his
nm,i,i; nlnit Mnrvtnn fri.u
ho,Vever were moie numeus and
hi,llcr tharactcr. On the

sion, Peter Hartman, seeing a number
fri.us own nnrtv nil t ie crnnni

,
. ivnurp.

to find make opportunity olr

drawin Marston illt0 quarrcl bcfore
t.oy .separated.

, - ,
ftnp horn

the most skillful marksmen

was set up, and the others laid aside
their guns, and, joined by Marston,
awaited the result of the decisive match
between the brag shots the respective

rcport was heard one the Ilartrnans
hastened the target and held up
with a shout of exultation. Upon ex-

amination was found that though
Hartman had not really a better
shot than .icuiure, Dan, Deing
larger, had broken somewhat farther
over the though the difference

scarcely perceptible. After some
boisterous discussion, it was left to

Marston, and he, upon the rule gener
acknowledged, which the ad- -

vatnasc man whose rifle carries the
largest bullet, decided against McClure,
who exclaimed:

"Well, it, I give up; but I

tell you what is, Joe, I have a colt
here that can beat your nag any dis-

tance you please."
"I'll be cl d if he can," replied

"What will you bet then a race,"
rejoined McClure, "say three hundred
yards from thc south gate."

"I'll put up five dollars that
shot pouch," a very beautiful one, em-

broidered with beads, and powder-hor- n

attached, that McClure had become
possessed of in the famous expedition
against Kaskaskia under Gen. Clarke.

"That's not exactly even, for the shot

pouch is worth double the money; but
may be you you ought to. have

odds to run against the colt in the

settlement."
"Well, if you want to back out, I'll

let you off." said Hartman.

posing a surface of hard blue clay j ere Robert McClure Hart-ou- t

a trace of vegetation. man and these were so match-somethin- g

startling, weird, dreamlike J tjiat t was at
almost awful in this strange cf them to submit their to one
herbless mounds, standing there in the final trial. anew target
centre

men with whom travelling.cliinb- - j with as much as a
small difficulty to the contested election would have exci-mi- t

of one of pyramids. Thc sky;ted in same persons under
was clcar.butthe air was circumstances.
to soften of a rich landscape, fired first and the
basking in warm sunlight of sum-- centre of the Hartman then took
mer The of forest bjs stami anj a cagCrly bent

on one side, without a single patch; upon lbe target, as his rifle

cultivation, to thc feet and the tied down to an aim. The moment the
of range of

the
it sea of
island-clearing- s at

cf what been

as
of was
of as

other earth have

man
a miles the
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"I hadn't any idea of backing out, and
to make no more words about it, just
bring out your horse if you want to see
mine run away from him."

Leading their horses by the bridle the
two young men passed out of the fort
followed by the whole crowd, for there
was no greater attraction than a horse
race to the Kentuckians of that, any
more than of thc present generation.

Just without the picquets was a stretch
of strait and level road, which was se-

lected as the race ground. The distance
having been marked off by stepping, the
judges, of whom Marston happened to
be one, and the greater part of the
crowd, remained near the gate, while
the two jockeys, after taking off the sad-

dles and their own hunting-shirts,mount-e- d

their horses and rode slowly up the
road until they had reached the appoint-
ed distance, then wheeled, 'and at the
word put spurs to their steeds and came
thundering towards the gate, raising a
cloud of dust, which almost blinded the
eager spectators. McClure came out
a little ahead, but one of the judges was
completely under thc influence of the
Ilartrnans; another was an indecisive
man, and being somewhat afraid of the
clan, hesitated, until Marston, who had
only consented to serve at all because
he saw that his unsuspecting friend was
about to be cheated in the selection of
judges, spoke out so decidedly in favor
of McClure, as to secure the voice of
his wavering associate. The elder Hart-

man was standing near Marston, and
glaring upon him like a tiger, as he an-

nounced the decision, remarked in a tone
loud enough to be heard by all around;
"I knew what you would say, for Bob
McClure promised you half the money
to decide for him-.- "

'Vou are merely seeking a quarrel
with me," replied Marston, turning his
calm unnuailing blue eye upon his dead-

ly foe, "for you know that nobody here
will believe such a falsehood as that for

one moment."
"Do you mean to charge me with ly-

ing, sir," said Hartman, and his small
dark deep-se- t eyes shot forth from under
his frowning brows that serpent glitter
already notice !.

"I mean sir," replied Marston, "that
when you assert that Mr. McClure has
bribed me to decide in his favor, you
assert what you yourself and everybody
here know to be a willful and infamous
falsehood."

Hartman aimed at him a blow which
he ehid.ed, and he was about to close
with his antagonist who was drawing
a long hunting-knif- e from its sheath,
when some of the younger Ilartrnans
fell upon him, and poor Marston was
in a fair way to be killed outright.with-ou- t

having a chance to defend himself.

At the critical moment, however, Robert
McClure, who had been standing a lit-

tle way off, holding his horse and talk-

ing with some of his friends, became
aware of what was going on at the gate,
and dropping thc bridle, sprang almost

over the heads of the crowd, followed by
his brother Andrew, exclaiming, "Fair
play here, by !" as he threw back the

Ilartrnans right and left, and ranged
himself with his brother by the side of

Marston. Thc Ilartrnans paused an in-

stant, but still further irritated by the

air and tone of defiance assumed by

their new antagonists, soon rushed upon
them, and a desperate affray was com-

mencing which would probably have
been fatal to some of the combatants,
when Colonel Todd, the commander of
thc military district, came up at full gal-

lop, and called to the crowd in a stern
and peremptory tone

"Separate those madmen, instantly.
The Indians mav be murdering their
wives and children, while they are try
ing to kill each other."

The fearful intimation that Indians
were in the neighborhood acted like a

spell. The combat instantly ceased,

and the men gathered round the officer

who informed them that a body of sav-

age warriors had been seen crossing the

Licking early that morning. This an

nouncement caused the crowd to dis-

perse in every direction. Mounting

their horses in hot haste, most of the

men never drew rein until they had

reached their homes in the surrounding

forests, where they prepared for imme-

diate removal to the fort.
Some lime elapsed, and the Indians,

if any had been really seen, which

many were inclined to doubt, having

apparently given over all hostile pur-

poses, the alarm passed away entirely,
and the settlers returned to their homes,

where their presence and laboi were

especially needed in the latter part of

spring. Mary, who with the family of

Mr. Moseby had sought temporary

refuge at the fort, returned with her

friends to the plantation, and cheerful-

ly aided them as much as she could in
repairing the effects of their hasty flight
and absence from home; ind even began

to consult with Jane and her aunt
about beautifying the grounds with
such flowering shrubs as could be safe-l- y

transplanted from the neighboring
fuiests. ' Her existence resumed its or

dinary peaceful flow, interrupted only
by those hours of sad retrospection, ir
which the images of former scenes and
deparied friends would come over her
with unusual vividness, and melt her
soul into tha t gentle sorrow into which
the sharpest griefs are irelluwetl by
time and change. Happily she wns
more than ever under the power of
those religious principles which sh
had been taught in childhood, but the
warm reality, and consoling and sup-
porting efficacy of which had been
brought home to her by the afflicting
dispensations of Providence.

It is true the "sound of the chiucli-goin- g

bell" was not a3 yet heard ia this
western wilderness; but were not the
lofty stem3 of the solemn forest, those
hoary and mossgrovn witneses of the
silent flight of ages were they not
the pillars of a fit temple of the living
God? their tenlant aisles by day lit
up by the most striking material image
of His glory, by night over-arche- with
the star-frette- d vault, the magnificent
outer porch of the "palace of Eternity?''
At no former period of her life, wheth-
er on the breezy hills of her fatherland,
on the broad ocean whose ceasless
hymn rises to the stars, or in crowded
and magnificent temples made with
hands, hud she been so sensible as in
the wilds of Kentucky of the presence
and guardian care of the Eternal Father.
She had learned that great lesson, the
essence of the christian religion, as of
all religions, so far as they have any
food for the spiritual life in th-- that
loving con sciousness of absolute sub-
jection to a Being of infinite wisdom,
power and goodness, ichich excludes ab-

solute subjection to anything beneath
Uim, and involves cheerful renuncia-
tion of whatever lie may not will to
bestow or allow us to retain that les-

son which was practically embodied in
the life and death of the Founder of
Christianity, even regarded as a man,
with a larger measure than other ijimi
of the Eternal Word or Wisdom w hich
was most strikingly set forth by hi in in
his last agonizing r in the Gjrden,
when in view of that bitter cup of
shame anl death which was to finish his
work, and fully qualify him as

ol that army of Gol,
of w hich Socrates, Plato, and other
worthieshave been faithful and glorious
subalterns, he cried out from the depths
of his divine soul, in clear recognition
of t lie perfect wisdom, justice an I god
ness of his Father and our Father, "not j

m will Uut thine oe 'lone. uiioever
has thus learned to lay self on t!ie altar
of God, to do and sudor His will, in
t he firm faith that, as all-wis- e He
knows what is best, and as
must will the best, and as
will b- - suri to bring it abui!, h fully
armed against the vicissitudes of for -

tune, against the power of dins-- .
against the lierceness ol human pas-
sions, against all that can threaten
life, comfort, or earthly prosperity.

Mary was soon to have need of fdl
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resources he dog
which could T'pps puzzled- -

moral discipline. Jen.ir urged,
were traversing world dogma

small parties, Topps
stealthy spying ignorance anvtliiu"

committing his wife.
when they' thought they could Jit."

without general Topps known convivial
about return declire, con-lage- s

Whereupon Tc-pp-

great himself, wont,
an eloquent writer, these small par
ties were lie preludes storm ol
savage fury which gathering in the
North, erelong to burst upon the infant
settlements Kentucky."

Meanw hile the alarm having entirely
subsided in Marston's neighborhood
those passions, which hal be;n sup-

pressed for time sense of com-

mon imminent danger, begin re-

sume their sway. By his quarrel with
Hartman, already intimated,

had himself a deadly
feud with extensive clan of family
connexions, who emigrated in com-

pany, bought land adjoining, and acted
togetiier disputes dillicuhies
with their neighbors. Most of them,
even of the women, were turbulent,
vindictive and ferocious, wo to the
haples3 wight who give to
any of clan, especially him who

rpgarded as its chief. The shrewd-
ness of some of their positive and
unhesitating manner of uttering their

r ferocity hud
enabled them deceive or overawe many
of their neighbors and make
tools of their own and turbulent
passions.

Unfortunately for Marston his farm
was in vicinity of this troublesome
clan, that is to say, some two or three
miles from in them. After

affray at ths Station they spared
means of annoying him and
upon him the suspicion ol
his neighbors, while Peter Hartman
wilh pa lie ani

opportunity for heaping upon uim
the full measure of his hoarded ven-

geance.
(TO BK CONTINUED.)

n
A Bachelor's Orixio.T of Mode;:

Girls. In remote comer of a Scotch
we discovered the annexed libel-

lous and atrocious lines

Ever ranging, constantly changing,
Sometimes teasing, sometimes pleasing,
Sometimes hoaxing, sometime-.- ' coaxing,
No expressing how much dressing,
Little knowing, little sewing,
Little walking, greatly talking,
Mischief making, promise breaking,

reading, dainty feeding,
Idle dreaming, sudden screaming,
Lap-do- g doating, Byron quoting,
Piano-playing- , gems displaying,
Body bracing, tightly lacing,
Over-sleeping- , often weeping,
Dandy-loving- , white-ki- d gloving.
Thin-sho- wearing, health despairing,
Daily tretting, sickness getting,
Ever sighing, almost dying,
Whatblessed wivesto cheermen's

llant Journal.

Grace Greenwood at
Greenwood's Roman letters

are exceedingly spiritej. Thna she dis-
courses upon the Belvidere:

"In all his triumphant deity,
vitality and rejoicing strength, ih

Apollo stands forth 83 a pure type of
m mortality every inch a go There

is an 01 mpian spring in the foot which
seems to spurn the earth a'secure dis-
dain of death very curve of his

& stillborn on his brow;
while the absolute perfection of grace,
the supernal majesty of the now,
as iu the old time, seemed to lift it
above the an the perishin". into
the region of the divine and ;er-ua- l.

Scarcely can it be si id that ths
worship of this god has ceased. Th
iudestnctitle glory of the lost divinity
lingers him still; and the deep',
almost solemn emotion, the sigh of un-
utterable admiration, with which the
pilgrims of art first behold him now,
difler littie, perhaps, from the hushed
adoration of eaily worshipper. I

never seen any work of art which
1 had such difficulty re-li- ze as a
mere creation, born in an artist's
struggling brain, moulded in dl
andjlrom thence transfers J.'oy the usual
slow and lubortout process, to marMe
Nor can I even think of it as having
according to old poetic d

in stone, tiil the (iivindv-di-recte-
d

chisel of the sculptor cut down
to it. Ah! methiuks, thejvery

must have groined, in prescience of
of the god it hel l. Tj me it rather
seems glowing, divine conception,

instainly into It
em bodies the very soul and glorv of the
ancient in vthology. d, with kindred
works, forms, if 0t a justifica-
tion of, at least nob'e apology for.

religion which revelled ia ideas of
beauty and which had ever some-
thing lofty an pure, even in its refined
sensuality and for splendid arro-
gance of that M boldly
chiselled out its oun concep-
tions, n iuird them The

I should like see every day of
my life. I would have it n. jr me"; an
every morning, the darknoss is lilt-
ed before t fie sun, and tae miracle of

isreuewel, would wiih ti
lili curtain, ar. gaze en that

imag ol life and ligV to
receive into my own b, ing somewhat
of th- - energy and joy of existence with
which it so abounds to catch some

the of courage and f ort i t u le h i ted dogmatism?"'
she derive from religious) was

fdiih and Theluli-- j "Hubert, my
ans in fact the forests what in th-- is tisir.?"'
of Kentucky in and in Now it was tlu weakness of
very manner, out the j never to confess of
land, and slight depreda-- ! to A man should nver do
tions, do
so exciting alarm, and had been in
were now to to their to ' It nnkes 'em

beyond the Ohio to prepare for ajceited.' prepared
expedition. Iu the language of j as was to make a
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gleams of the glory of tha fresh and gold.
r" ' " poetrv an.t art iet(.itin
Irom his brow. One con!,! ilrint
strength as fnm a fountain, from ga-

zing on th it attitv.de of pride and
grace, so liglif, yet firm, and renew
one's wasted vigor bv the mere si ht
of that exulting and tfifortles actiju."

Iljaie Jonrii'il.

Definition or O.m-.m- sm. "R ri
my u-- at " said Jenny, with th defer-enti- il

air of a scholar. "Bjbjrt, what
did Mr. Carrawav mezn when ha said

solemn, atitying answer.
Taking ollhis hat, and smoothing the

wrinkles of his brow, Topps said,
"Humph! what is dogmatism? It is

thi-- s of course dogmatism is pt'ovj-i- t

a come to its full groicth!"

There are thr-- kinds of men i.i this
world the -- Will's," the -- Wont's"'
and tlu Cmu's."' The former rfTVct
every thing, the other oppose everything,
and the latter fail In everything. "1
will." builds our railroads an I steam-
boats. "1 won't-- " iIo;it believe in
'experiments and nonsense;' w!pi!e "I

can't, grows weeds for wheat, and
j commonly ends his days iu the slow
.digestion in a court of bankruptcy .

A Clergyman.

An old and valuable subscriber, ha3
SMit im a certificate from one of his
Parishioners, which he wishes published
for the benefit of his neighbors, and ths
community at large. It slates on au-

thority that needs no confirmation, tha
particul irs of a remarkable cur-- i from
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, an article wo
have already taken occasion to notice,
and which we have reason to believe is
worth notice. This suflYrerha l been
reduced very low from the effects of a
Cold and Cough, caused by over e tertion

t a fire, nearly three year3 since, and
from which it wa3 evident lc his friends
that he vas fat hastening tv a prema-
ture grave. Many of the u medies of
the day and the advice of endcent
Physicians had all failed to afford him
relief, when he was induced to try tha
Cherry Pectoral, which soon cured him.
The crowded stale of our columns will
not admit the full particulars, but we
earnestly invite the attention of our
readers to the advertisement in another
par of our paper. Christian Chroni-
cle.

$100 REWARD!
KANA WAY f om tha subscriber, living ner

BanLrtown. on Tnelav. the liihiust.a black
man named SAMPSON yenr. yelluw com

on, 3 feet ten inches hi--
h; ha 'a jmall ncnr on

hwri-'- ht ciu ek. 'taro nia.le and vsciha alout lii
poun.U. He had on wlirn he left a bmwn jctni coat,
grey jeans pan's, coarse boots and a black wool hat

1 will tive the aboo reward if taken ot of th
Slate, i:,o if taken ia thijSt.it and oryx of NeUor and
t'ie countie; JO if taking in any county
adjoining Nelm, and 410 if tikeu in the coouiy of

. and lodged in jail so that I gvt him.
The above named boy fV.rmerly belonged to the

heirs of James F. Nail, of Nelnn conntv.
II U N T E It. M r H P H Y A T A L R O TT.

by V M. M ATTINGLY. A?enU

Syrup. Scuar Home and PlantationGOLDEN in hirrv! and half barrel, in tcr
indforsaeby J. M. WILSON.

MACKEREL Xos 1.2 and 3. ia bbia and half
and for !e br


